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The A,tt?rney General and Joseph.H. Call, Sp. Asst. U. S. Atty.
Page, McClltchen '& Eells, and Wm. H. H. Hart,

for' defendants. . ,

Judge. complainant three suits in
this. court, 'numbered, respectively, 5S7, 662, and 675, the object of
which Was' the determination of the title to odd-'numbered sec-
tiQn,sof land within the 20 and 30 .mile limits of the made by
the 'United States to the .Southern Pacific Railroad company by the
act of congre$SofMarch 3, 1871, Which, are also within 20 miles of the
general route Of the Texas Pacific Railroad Company, al;Jindicated by
its map thereo1':tl.led in the office Of the secretary of the interior,
o'r within 30 miles of the. definite location.of the Texas
Pacific Railroad from Yuma,' on the Colorado river, by way of San
Gorgonio Pass,. to San Diego,. qal.;· to cancel such, "patents as had
theretofore l;leen issued therefOr by the government 'to the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company under the grant of March, 3, 1871; and to
quiet the complainant'll title to all of the. lands referred to. In each
of the. was joined by the certain testi-
mony' taken therein. At that stage of the proceedings the court,
upon the stipulation of the rt:spective parties, made an order consol-
idating the suits, with leave to the complainant to file an amended
and supplemental bilI (the parties stipulating that the testimony
theretofore taken should, .so far as applicable, be used in the con-
solidated ease), and with leave to the respective parties to give
such further evidence as they might elect. Thereafter, and on MIlY
26, 1896, the. complainant filed its amended and supplemental bill,
ll.pon which' issue was joined bJ the defendants thereto, and addi-
tIOnal evidence introduced by the respective parties. The complain-
ant thereafter dismissed the suit in so far as concerned all of the
lands mentioned for which patents. had theretofore been issued by
the governmeI).t, except about 5,00ll acres, which the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad Company contracted to sell and convey to the defend-
ant Colorado River Irrigation Company. So that the case, as sub·
mitted, involves those 5,000 acres, and aII of the unpatented odd·
numbered sections of land embraced within the primary and indem-
nity limits of the Southern· Pacific CompanJ's grant of .March 3,
1871, that are also within 20 miles of the general route of the Texas
Pacific Company, as indicated by its map thereof filed in the general
land office, or within 30 miles of the asserted definite location of the
Texas Pacific Railroad from Yuma, by way of San Gorgonio Pass, to
San Diego.
The grant t6 the Southern Pacific Company was made by section 2:1

of the act entitled "An act fo incorporate the Texas ,Pacific Railroad
Company"and to aid in the construction of its road,and for other
purposes;".16 Stat. 573. The act pr6yided for the incorporation
of the Texas PaCific Railroad Company, and authorized and empow-
ered it to "layout, locate, construct, maintain, and enjoy
a' continuous railroad and telegraph line, with the appurtenanees,
from a point at or near Marshtlll, county of Han'ison, state of Texas;
thence by the most direct and eligible route, to be determined by
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said company, near the thirty-second parallel of north latitude, to
a point at or near El Paso; thence by the most direct and eligible
route, to be selected by said company, through New and
Arizona, to a point on the Rio Oolorado, at or near the southeastern
boundary of the state of California; thence by the most direct and
eligible route to San Diego, California, to ship's channel, in the Bay
of San Diego, in the state of California, pursuing in the location
thereof, as near as may be, the thirty-second parallel of north lati-
tude." By section 9 of the act, congress, for the purpose of aiding
in the construction of the railroad and telegraph line thus authorized,
granted to the Texas Pacific Railroad Company, its successors and
assigns, '.'every alternate section of public land, not mineral, desig-
nated by odd numbers, to the amount of 20 alternate sections per mile
on each side of said railroad line, as such line may be adopted by
said company, through the territories of the United States, and 1U
alternate sections of land per mile on each side of said railroad in
California, where the same shall not have been sold, reserved, or
otherwise disposed of by the United States, and to which a pre-
emption or homestead claim may not have attached at the time the
line of said road is definitely fixed." The act further provided that
in case any of the said lands shall have been sold, reserved, occupied,
or pre-empted, or otherwise disposed of, other lands shall be selected
in lieu thereof by the company, under the direction of the secretary
of the interior, in alternate sections, and designated by odd numbers,
not more than 10 miles beyond the limits of said alternate sections
first above named, and not' including the reserved numbers. It also
declared that "if, in the too near approach of said railroad line to
the boundary of the number of sections of land to which the
company is entitled cannot be selected immediately on the line of said
railroad, or in lieu of mineral lands excluded from this grant, a like
quantity of unoccupied and unappropriated agricultural lands, in
odd-numbered sections, nearest the line of said railroad, may be
selected as above provided," with other provisions not necessary to
he stated. By section 12 of the act, it was provided that whenever
the Texas Pacific Company shall complete the first and each SliC-
ceeding section of 20 consecutive miles of the railroad authorized.
and put the same in running order as a first-class road in all its
appointments. it shall be the duty of the secretary of the interior
to cause patents to be issued. conveying to the company the number
of seetions of land oppo.:ite to and coterminons with such completefl
road to which it shall be entitled for each section so completed.
By section 12 it was also provided that the Texas Paeific Company.
within two years after the passage of the aet. should designate the
general route of its said road. as near as ma.v be, and shall file a .map
of the same in the department of the interior, and that when that
map is so filed the secretary of the interior, immediately thereafter,
shall cause the lands within 40 miles on eaeh side of said designated
route within the territories. and 20 miles within the state of Oal-
ifornia, to be withdrawn from pre-emption, private entry, and sale.
Section 23 of the same act is as follows:
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, 'That for the purpose of. connecting .the Texas. ;Pacific :UallWo,d with the city
of San Francisco, tlle :Uailroll4 Compan:¥;, of California is
hereby authorized (Subject to the laws of California), to construct a line of rail-
road from a point at or near the Tehachepa pa51:1, by way of Los Angeles, to
the Texas Pacific Railroad at or near the Colorado river, with the same rights,
grants, and prlvilegesj' and subject to. the same limitatloJ;ls, restrictions, and
conditions, as were .. granted to said Oompany of
California by the act. of July 27th, 1866; provided, however, that this section
shall In no way affect or impair the rights, present or prospective, of the At-
lantic & Pacific Ra:tlroad Company, or any other railroad company."

. The act of July 27, 186l;j, is the act by which congress created
the Atlantic & racific. Railroad Oompany, with authority to construct
and m,ailltain .a line .of railroad and telegraph from a point at or
near Springfield, ¥p., to the western bOlllldary line of that state;
thence by the most eligible railroad route, to be determined by the
company, to the Canadian river; thence to Albuquerque, on the
river DelNorte; thence by way of Agua Frio, or other suitable pass,
to the waters of the Oolofado Chiquitoj thence along the thirty-
fifth para.Ilel of latitude, as near as might be suitable for a road route,
to the Oolorado river, at such point as might be selected by the com-
pany for: crossing, and "thence by the most practicable and eligible
route to the Pacific,"-in aid of the construction of which road con-
gress granted to the Atlantic & Pacific Oompany every odd-numbered
secdon of public land, not mineral, to the amount of 20 alternate
sections. per mile on each side of such line as the company might
adopt through any territory of the United States, and 10 alternate
section$ per mile on' each ·sideof the line through any state, to which
the United States had full title, and not reserved, sold,granted, or
otherwise appropriated, and free from pre-emption ot' other claims
01' rights, at the time the line of said road is designated by a plat
thereof filed in the office of the commissioner of the general land
office. 14 Stat. 292. By the eighteenth section of the act of July
27, 1866, the Southern Pacific Railroad Oompany was authorized to
connect with the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad at sllchpoint near the
boundary line of this state as it deemed most suitable for a railroad
line to San Francisco; and to have a uniform gauge and rate of fare
with that road, and in consideration thereof, to aid in its constrlJ.c-
tion, "shall have similar grants of land, subject to all the condi-
tions and limitations herein provided, and Bhall be required to con-
struct its road on like regulations as to time and manner, with the
Atlantic & Pacific Railroad herein provided for." On the 2d day
of March,. 1872, congress passed an act supplementary to that of
March 3, 1871, by which the name of the 1'exas Pacific Railroad Com-
pany was changed to "The Texas & Pacific Railway Company," and
which, after providing for the issuance, and filing and recording in
the department of the interior, of certain bonds and mortgages by
that company, and providing that the road should be constructed
with iron or steel rails manufactured from American ore, except
such as may have been contracted for before consolidation by any
railroad company which may be purchased by or consolidated with
the grantee company, declared, in section 5 thereof, that the Texas
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& Pacific Railway Company should commence the construction of its
road at or near Marshall, Tex., and should proceed with its construc-
tion on the line authorized by the original act, and so prosecute
the same as to have at least 100 consecutive miles of railroad from
:MarshalI, Tex., completed and in running order within two years
thereafter, and so continue to construct, each year thereafter, a
sufficient number of miles, not less than 100, to secure the comple-
tion of the whole line within 10 years after the passage of the sup-
plemental act, with a further provision that the company should "com-
mence the construction of said road from San Diego eastward within
one year from the passage of this act, and construct not less than
10 miles before the expiration of the second year, and after the
second year not less than 25 miles per annum in continuous line
thereafter between San Diego and the Colorado river until the
junction is formed with the line from the east at the latter point,
or east thereof; and upon failure to so complete it, congress may
adopt such measures as it may deem necessar;y and proper to secure
its speedy completion." 17 Stat. 59. On :B'ebruary 28, 1885, an act
of congress was approved declaring forfeited all of the lands granted
to the Texas & Pacific Company, and the whole thereof "restored to
the public domain and made subject to disposal under the general
laws of the United States as though said grant had never been made."
23 Stat. 337.
From this brief review of the congressional legislation upon the

subject, it will be seen that the grant to the Southern Pacific Rail-
road Oompany of March 3, 1871, in aid of the road it was thereby
authorized to construct, was of such lands within the designated!
limits to which the United States had full title, and which were not
reserved, sold, granted, or otherwise appropriated, and as were free
from pre-emption or other claims or rights at the time the line of
its road should be designated by a plat thereof filed in the office of
the commissioner of the general land office. That grant, as. has also
been seen, .was accompanied with the further provision that it should
"in no way affect or impair the rights, present or prospective, of the
Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Company, or any other railroad com-
pany." We are therefore to inquire whether the Atlantic & Pacific
or any other railroad company had acquired any present or prospective
right to any of the lands in suit, and, if so, to which of said lands,
and, further, whether any of the lands in suit, and, if so, which of
them, were reserved to the United States, or to which any other
right or claim had attached, at the time of the filing in the general
land office by the Southern Pacific Railroad Company of its map of
the definite location of the road authorized to be built by it by sec-
tion 23 of the act of March 3, 1871.
As the grants to the Southern Pacific and the Texas Pacific Rail-

road Companies were made by the same act and of the same date,
the usual rule would give to each company one-half of such lands as
fell within both grants. But the present case is taken out of the
ordinary rule, as was expres,sly decided by the supreme court in the
case of U. S. v. Colton Marble & Lime Co., 146 U. S. 615, 616, 13
Sup. Ot. 163, 164, by the proviso annexed to the grant to the Southern
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Pacific Company, respecting which proviso the. supreme court, in the
ease last dted; said: '
"It cannot be supposed that this proviso was meaningless, and that congress

intended nothing by It. Carefully inserted, in a way to distinguish this grant
from ordillllrY· and conflicting grants, it must be .held that congress meant
by it to i1l1pollelimitations and. restrictions different from those generally Im-
. posed in such cases, alld it In declared that the Southern Pacific
Oompahyshould hot in any event· take lands to which any other had
at the time a present or prospective right."

Proceeding in the case cited, the supreme court said:
"What were the prospective rights of the Atlantic & Pacific Company'! Of

course, it could not be known at the time of the passage of the latter act ex-
actly where' the lands of the two companies would be located, and whPl'e the
point of crossing would be. Neither could it then be known that there wotlld
be any deficiency in the granted lands at the point of crossing, or that, if
such deficiency existed, it would require all the indemnity lands to make good
the loss. It might well be assumed that very likely the Atlantic & Pacific
Oompany would be called upon to select from the indemnity lands a portion
sufficient to make good the deficiency in the granted limits. That right of se-
lection ,vas a prospective right, and, if it was to be fully exercised, no adverse
title could be created to any lands within the indemnity limits. Suppose, for
instance, it should turn out that only half of the indemnity lands were neces-
sary to make good the deficiency, and that one-half of such lands were well
watered and valuable, while the remainder were arid and comparatively value-
less; obviously the right of selection would be seriously impaired if it were
limited to only the arid and valueless tracts. In fact, every withdrawal of
lands from the aggregate of those from which selection could be made would
more or less impair the value of the right of selection. The only way in which
force can be given to this proviso is to hold that the indemnity lands of the
Atlantic & Pacific were exempted from the grant to the Southern Pacific; for,
if not exempted, the former company's prospective right of selection would be
to that extent 'impaired."

The court was here speaking of the conflicting claims of the
Southern Pacific and Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Companies, but
as the proviso to the Southern Pacific grant also includes the "pres-
ent or prospective" rights of "any other railroad company," it is
obvious that the decision of the supreme court in the case cited
is equally appliGable to the conflicting claims of the Southern
Pacific and Texas & Pacific Companies, and that, under that de-
cision, any lands to which the Texas & Pacific Company had a
present or prospective right at the time of the filing in the general
land office by the Southern Pacific Company of its map of the defi- .
nite location of the road it was authorized to build by section 23
of the act of March 3, 1871, .were excluded from the grant thereby
made, And as whatever rig-hts the Texas & Pacific Company ever
acquired to any of the lands ill question continued to exist until
the act of forfeiture passed by congress February 28, 1885, and
as long before that time the Southern Pacific Company had built
the road it was· authorized to construct, and filed in the general land
office maps showing its definite location, it follows that if at the
latter date the hinds in suit, or any of them, were. for any reason
reserved, or were lands to which the Texas & Pacific Company had
acquired a present or prospective right, such lands did not pass
to the Southern Pacific Company under its grant.
The case shows that the Texas & Pacific Railroad Company filed
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in the office of the secretary of the interior a map' of the general
route of its road on the 15th day of October, 1871, map
was accepted and approved by the secretary of the interior, and
that thereupon an executive order was made, withdrawing, for the
benefit of that compan;y, all of the public lands in California, desig-
nated by odd numbers, falling within 20 miles on either side of that
line of its road. To all of such public lands the Texas & Pacific
Company certainly had a "prospective," if not a "present," right,
under the decision of the supreme court in U. So v. Colton Marble &
Lime Co., supra. This 20-mile limit from the line of the general
route of the 'l'exas & Pacific Company, however, includes but a
small part of the lands in controversy. 'l'he main contention in
the relates to those lands within the primary and indemnity
limits of '''hat the complainant was the definite location
of the line of route of the Texas & Pacific Company, extending fr.om
Yuma, by way of the San Gorgonio Pass, to San Diego. On the
part of the defendants it is insisted that the 'fexas & Pacific Com-
pany never had the right to locate or build any road from Yuma
t.o San Diego by way of the San Gorgonio Pass, and that, if it ever
had such right, it never in fact definitely located any such road.
That the Texas & Pacific Company never built the road author-

ized by congress is conceded. It was for that reason that congress,
on the 28th day of February, 1885, declared forfeited the grant it
had theretofore made in behalf of that company. Recurring to the
act of March 3, 1871, it is seen that the road the Texas & Pacific
Company was authorized to build, and in aid of which that com-
pany's grant was made, was a road extending from Marshall, Tex.,
by the most direct and eligible route, to be determined by said com-
pany, near the thirty-second parallel of north latitude, to a point
at or near EI Paso; thence by the most direct and eligible route,
to be selected by said company, through Kew Mexico and Arizona,
to a point on the Colorado river at or near the southeastern bound-
ary of the state of California; thence by the most direct and elig-
ible route to ship's channel in the Bay of San Diego, CaL, "pursu-
ing in the location thereof, as near as may be, the thirty-second
parallel of north latitude." It is thus seen that congress left it to
the Texas & Pacific Company to determine the most direct and
eligible route between Marshall, Tex., and a point at or near EI
Paso, and that it also left to that company the determination of
the most direct and eligible route from the latter point, through
New Mexico and Arizona, to a point on the Colorado river at or
near the southeastern boundary of the state of California; but
from this latter point congress saw proper to limit the discretionary
power of the Texas & Pacific Company, and itself declared that,
from the point the Texas & Pacific Company should locate on the
Colorado river, the road should be extended by the most direct and
eligible route to ship's channel in the Bay of San Diego, "pursuing
in the location thereof, as near as may be, the thirty-second parallel
of north latitude." And in the supplementary act of March 2, 1872,
congress, as has been seen, not only provided for the speedy com-
mencement of the road at :Marshall, Tex., and for its continuous

94F.-28
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prosecution and construction from that point "on the line author-
ized by the original act," but also provided that the company should
"commence the construction of said road from San Diego eastward,
within one year from the passage of this act, and construct not
less than, 10 miles before the of the second year, and
after the sec'ond year not less than: 25 miles per annum in continu-
ous line thereafter between San' :Qiego and the Colorado river, until
the junction is formed with the'ljne from the east at the latter
point, or east thereof; and upon failure to so complete it, congress
may adopt such measures as it may deem necessary and proper
to secure its speedy compli'tion."
In 1872 and 1873 the Texas &Prucific Company surveyed various

lines between the Colorad.o river and the bay of San Diego. At
that time Gen. G. M. Dodge was chief engineer of the company, and
J. A. Evans and Joseph U. Crawford were two of its division en-
gineers. The result of those surveys was embodied by the chief
engineer in a report made by' him to the president of the company
on the 12th day. of March, 1873.'I1hat report is, in part, as follows:

"Office of the Chief Engineer.
.'''MarshAll, Texas, March 12th, 1873.

"Hon. Thomas A. Scott, President-'Dear Sir: . I have the honor to submit
a preliminary repert upon the surveys on the Oalifornia Division between San
Diego.& Colorado river, with a view of determining the route for adoption over
that division. \full report of all the ,sur:veys, with maps, prOfiles, &c., will

up by EVans hereafter;put,frorp data forwa,rded to me by him,
I atu. able to place before the board sufficient 'information for them to determine
upon'the general route from San D1egdeast
'The linesexainined areas follows: . ,The direct line from San Diego to Ft.

Yuma, known. the'Otay 203U/100 mileS long. The San
Gorgonlo Unes, nUlflbered 1 to. 4" m:;l,rken 'Main Line,' and 'A, B, C, D,'
on maps. No. 1. Maiti line, 313 miles' long, No.2. The coast line, via Teme-
culacreek to the niain line; thence by 'main line to thepass,--308 7S!100 miles.
No.3. The coastline to:Temecula;tbence t\Ie'rq.ain line to La Laguna; thence
up, tbeS8JI,Jacinto river & San Bl'lrJU!.J'd!no,..-30;2 miles. The coast line;
thence;7'eml'lcpla, prE\ek; .. th.ence ,lIne.;p direct to. San Gorgonlo Pass,-270. miles.

Pass line waS' not examiI).f,ld; our ,r'l'lcomioisance of It showing that
it was impracticable, as. Cb!ilpared With' other lines, ' , '
., 'features pf each; Htl4lillil:'e: ..
"First, ,direct l,inl'l ,croElses lI,'barrell, to steep and

SloI/fl,S,,,Eltl,lbb?rn to oyeJ;<f<?me, ,auqllrossillg Vlllleys. & ravines
of. fel'lt b:f!?):i, passmg th_e SUIuIIiit of the,Sierra N,e'vildas Walker's
thence 'down Carissa Canon to the desert; and thence to the Colorado

at Fort Yunlll. 'As, an evlUffi}ce of the (!haracter of the Carissa CaITon on the
dlrect-Hne, ,i¥.!miles of that worlt Ise.stimo.tedto qOllt per mile.
The ,qarissa ,Gail,on'ils as. work; thecros'lll1g of the streams
& ravines nearly i,009,QOOfeet 'of timber and 600 feet Howe truss
brldglng,whic):l nrust''be Milt, ag earth ext:avation cannot 'be' found to 'fill the
chasms. It 'lllso llas:-el{)'ven tunnels in eleven miles. It ha:s57 18!lOO miles
from: 80 ,to 116 ft."ina:x:imum grade,and,l1 n lloo miles. of -116 ft. grade. The
allcentand deficellt 11p:Wls ,lIpe Is Af.ter reacl]JJilg desert, Hues
cfoss t):J.eSl!-ud hW.s,C()¥1posed of shifting said, often chllngmg J;Uiles In a single
season.. It Is eofuHdlitedt1).at If wetllke this route we will 'have to avoid these
hllls,'eltlier l1ythe s6l:ltli, 'Which would take 'Us Into Mexico, :orby the north,
Which would' increase 'the distance some 18 .mlles. The .distance upon· the line
as,sul'veyedls "203;Ll!lOO miles, . Locally, this is, tIle Hnethat is most desired
bY.,t4e p.eqple. of ,San Diego. It is tI;1e shortest line on the surface, and would
have the least mileage to operate. It strikes the Bay of SaIl. Diego direct from
the'east,' !L'nd wou'lif be the shortest line' across the continent; but; equated

reduced to level grade, and compared with San Gorgonio Pass Unes, It Is
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40 miles
54
IS

the longest liI:() frou' Fort Yuma to San Diego. The estimates upon it have
been made as closely as practicable, considering the nature of the country.
It is Impossible, upon such grade, to cover all contingencies, but efitirnates have
been made as grades show on profile. Mr. Evans thinks that his estimate
covers the cost of the line. Upon the location of this line, it is my opinion,
if we are forced to keep clear of the sand hills, the distance wlll be increased to
220 miles. In competition with this line we have the lines known as the 'San
Gorgonio Pass Lines,' two of which are distinct lines to San Gorgonio Pass;
the others being parts of each .of. those lines. They are known as the 'Main
Line' and 'Coast Line.' From San Gorgonio Pass to Fort Yuma all are a com-
mon line. "
"No.1. The main line commences at San Diego; follows a short dist.J;nce up

the San Diego river; thence across the drainage of the country to Temecula
creek; thence by Temecula & La Laguna to the Rio de Santa Ana, and up that
stream to the San Bernardino Valley; thence to San Gorgonio Pass. TWs
is the longest of all the San Gorgonio Pass lines, & has the greatest ascent
and descent, obtaining it in crossing the drainage from San Diego to Temecula,
and will not, as a Whole, come into comparison with some of the other lines.
That portion of it from '£emecula to the Santa Ana river, and thence by San
Bernardino and San Gorgonlo Pass, including a connection with Los Angeles,
gives us the best connection north. This line is 313 miles long.
"No.4. The next line, known as the 'Coast Line,' and numbered 4, follows

the coast from San Diego to the month of Temecula creek; thence up Temecula
Creek to Temecula; thence, by line D, direct to San Gorgonio Pass. This line
is the shortest of the San Gorgonio Pass Lines, and, as I calculate the cost,
is the cheapest, though Mr. Evans makes the construction of it, proper, cost
a little more than line 3. This line is the proper line to adopt from San Diego
to Temecula, provided the San Gorgonio Pass route is taken. From Temecula
to the San Gorgonio Pass. we have examined 4 lines, and the examination re-
duces us to the choice of two. This direct coast line has an elevation and de-
pression pf 8.133 feet; has 28 44!l00 miles maximum grade 80 to 105 feet.
It is least in curvature, and, in a soleiy engineering point of view, is the best
of all the lines examined. When equated to a level grade, it is 50 miles shorter
than Otay Valley direct line.
"No. 3 line is the same as the coast line to Temecula; thence runs by La

Laguna; thence by San Jacil"o river, by line B to Riverside & San Bernardino;
thence San Gorgonio Pass,-u.12 22!l00 miles. The great diJficulty of overcom-
ing the country between La Laguna and the San Jacinto, and up that river.
throws it out of the comparison. It is mentioned here for the purpose of
showing that we have thoroughly examined that country.
"Line No.2 is the same as the coast line to Temecula; thence the same as

the main line to San Gorgonio Pass, passing the La Laguna to the Rio de
Santa Ana through San Bernardino to the pass. By examining the tables of
cost, grades, & distances, you will see that the decision upon the lines lies be-
tween tbis line and line D and the direct line by the Otay Valley. If we aim
for a connection with Los Angeles, this line will give it to us better than line
D. If we regard Los Angeles and Temecula as fixed points, the distances
would compare as follows:
Temecula to the pass, line D...•.••..•.•..•..•.•......•.•....
Los Angeles to San Bernardino .
San Bernardino to pass.•.••.•...••.........•...............•

I

Total ••••••••••••............••.•••.................. 112 miles
''ThIs is with a view of taking the produce of Los Angeles to San Diego,

and it would run from Los Angeles to San Bernardino; then to San Gorgrolo
Pass; thence down line D to San Diego.
From Temecula to Los Angeles via main line " .•. .. .. .••.• 74 M
Temecula to Temecula Pass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 44 II

Total 118
-making it six miles longer. To overcome this six miles, we make the eleva-
tion to San Gorgonio Pass on this line but once, while on line D it is made
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twice. r"t would have to be done on both lines, provided the intersections were
made at the summit instead of at Temecula. I submit tables of grades &
of the cost of the lines, as obtained from the estimates of Mr. Evans." ,

Embodied in this report were estimates of Division Engineer Evans
showing the cost of the line by way of Otay Valley to be $12,441,-
706.97, and the cost of the line by way of San Gorgonio Pass to be
$6,441,706.97.
This repo,rt of the chief engineer having been by the president of

the company submitted to its board of directors, that board on
April 4, 1873, adopted this resolution:
"On motion It was resolved that the line by San Gorgonlo Pass, known as

'Number 4,'be, and the same is hereby, adopted as the route from San Diego,
with such modifications as in the jUdgment of the president may' be to the best
interests of the company." ,

In <May, 1874, Gen. Dodge, as chief engineer, in a report to the
compa.ny"thus described the lineof road from Yuma to San Diego:
"Beginning at Fort Yuma:. From there the line runs In a northwesterly di-

rection, passing to the north of the sand hills and across the. Salt Lake district
of the Colorado desert of California, over· which our line for 45 miles is below
sea level; the lowest point being 290 feet below tide water. In crossing this,
the line passl!S on the north margin of the Salt Lake of the Colorado desert.
Leaving the mud volcanoes about five miles to the south, and the Dos Palmos
stage station about the same distance to the north, we reach the Cabazon
Valley, .113 miles from Ft. Yuma; thence on nearly the same course, 50 miles,
to the summit of San Gorgouio Pass, running 114 south of White 'Vater
stage station, and one mile south of Devontine's ranch; reaching the summit
2% miles south of Edgar's ranch. This pass is 2,621 feet above tide water,
and its small elevation must be considered remarkable, as it lies between the
San Bernardino and San Jacinto ]\fountains, the highest peaks of the range.

San Gorgonio Pass, our course is southwest. passing down one of the
tl'ibutaries of the San Jacinto, which is known as the 'Potrero' (or 'Pocket') 'of
the San Jacinto,' to the San Jacinto Plains and Temecula Plains (these plains lie
between the main range and the Santa Ana range), and down the Temecula
Plains to the head of Temecula Calion, and down the canon where the Temecula
breaks through the Santa Ana range, 10 miles to the open valley, stliking the
coast near the Santa Margarita ranches, about 40 miles north of San Diego; then
south and down the coast on the western slope of the Soledad Mountains,
crossing the Soledad, San Luis Rey, San Dieguito, the ravine of the La Jolla,
skirting False Bay; then to the shore of San Diego Bay, and along the shore
of the bay to the depot grounds of the Texas Pacific Railway below the Pacific
Steamship Company's wharf. Distance from the Pima villages on the Gila
river, 444.4 miles."

It is this line that the complainant claims is the line of definite
location of Texas & Pacific Company. Assuming, for the pres·
ent, that the line thus described was definitely located, we proceed
to inquire whether it was the line authorized to be built by the Texas
& Pacific Company by the acts of congress in question.
It is not denied that the Otay line, referred to in the report of

the chief engineer of the Texas & Pacific Company made on the
12th day of March, 1873, is the direct line between Yuma and San
Diego, and .corresponds with the map of general route
filed by that company in the office of the secretary of the interior. It
pursuE'S, too, "as near as may be," the thirty-second parallel of north
latitude, approaching within a few miles the boundary line between
the United States and Mexico. The line of route described by the
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chief engineer of the company in his report of May, 1874, and con-
tended on the part of the complainant to be the line definitely lo-
cated by the company, starts at Yuma, and runs in a northwesterly
direction, .163 miles, to the summit of San Gorgonio PMs(about the
thirty-fourth parallel of north latitu"de), and runs thence southwesterly
to the Pacific Coast, and thence south 40 miles down the coast to the
Bay of San Diego. It is thus seen that this line, so far froID pur-
suing, as near as may be, the thirty-second parallel of north latitude
from Yuma to San Diego, and running eastward from San Diego,
as congress explicitly declared it should do, runs north from San
Diego a distance of 40 miles, and thence northeasterly until it practic-
ally reaches the thirty-fourth parallel of north latitude. Noot only so,
but from San Gorgonio Pass to Yuma it practically parallels the other
road which the very same act of congress provided should connect.
at or near the Colorado river, with the 'l'exas & Pacific road authorized
to be built. It seems entirely clear to me that the Texas & Pacific
Company was not authorized to locate or build any such road. It was
not the road contemplated by congress. It was not the road indi-
cated upon the map of general route filed by that company in the
offiee of the secretary of the interior, which map, so far as appears.
was the only map that company ever did file in the general land
office indicating any line between Yuma and San Diego. Congress.
as the acts in question plainly show, provided for two railroads west
of the Colorado river, and provided for their junction at or near that
river,-one, the Texas & Pacific, to extend from that point of junc-
tion westward, by the most direct and eligible route, pursuing, as near
as may be, the thirty-second parallel of north latitude to ship's chan-
nel, in the Bay of San Diego; and the other, the Southern Pacific,
to connect therewith at or near the Colorado river, and to build from
that point, by way of Los Angeles (necessarily through the San
Gorgonio Pass), to a point at or near the Tehachepi Pass; the de-
clared purpose being to thereby conneet the Texas & Pacific Railroad
with the eity of San Franeisco. In this respect the act under con-
sideration is much like the Northern Pacific act of July 2, 1864 (13
Stat. 365). By that act the Northern Pacific Railroad Company was
incorporated, with authority to construct and to maintain a contin-
uous railroad and telegraph line-
"Beginning at a point on Lake Superior in the state of 1finnesota or \Visconsin.
thence westerly by the most eligible railroad route as shall he detPl'lllined by
f'aid eompany within the territory of the T:nited States, on a line north of the
forty-fifth degree of latitude, to some point on PUgct Sound, with a branch via
the valley of the Columbia River to a ]Joint at or near Portland, in the state
of Oregon, leaving the main trunk line at the most suitable place not more than
three hundred miles from its western terminus."

In aid of that line certain lands were by the aet granted to the
Northern Paeific Compan.r. By a joint resolution of congr'ess ap-
proved April 10, 1869, it was provided
"The Northern Pacific Railroad Company be, and hereby is, authorized to ex-
tend its braneh line from a point at or near Portland, Oregon, to some suitable
point on Puget Sound to be determined by said company, and also to con-
heet the same with its main line west of the Caseade 1fountains, in the terri-
t.ory of Washington; said extension being subject to all of the conditions and
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"",_ 'I .':. . . . . ,', _: c. r ,', '. ,}', ,",' '. -"', fl· " 'provisions, and saidcompahy, in respi!et'thereto, being entitled' to"alI the 'nglWJ

and 'conferred by the act'incorporating said· Icompany,and, llj11:,
additional to and amendatory prov.ideq, ,thatj;8.i\l: cQJIlpany shall, not
be entitled to any subsidy, in JIl.o,ney, bonds, or additional of the United
States in respect to said extension of lUI branch line as p,t6resaid, except such
lands as may be inclUded in the right' of way on the of stich extension as it
may be located: and provided futtber,' 'that at least twenQ'41ve miles of said
extension shall. beconstrlicted befwe the second day JulY"eighteen hundred
and. seventy-one, and forty, miles per year thereafter, :until' of said
extension shall be completed." Stat 57. . . "

On the 4th day of May, 1870,congress, for the purpose of
in the construction of a railroad and telegtaph line from Portland
to A-storia, and a suitable point of junction near Forest Grove to
the Yamhill river, near McMinnville, in the state of Oregon, granted
to the Oregon Central Railroad Company, a corporation of Oregon,
then :engaged in constructing said road, and to their successors and
assigns, a right of way,' etc., and also certain lands, which company
accepted the grant, and on the 31st of January, 1872, filed its map
ofdefinite location of a'proposed line of road from Astoria to Castor
creek, ,near Forest Grove. On the 31st day of May" 1870, congress
passedajoint resolution providing-
"That the Northern Pacific Railroad Company be, and hereby is; authorized* * * 'to locate and; ,construct, under the provisions, and with the privileges,
grants, and duties provided 'for injtsact ofincorpQration, its .main road to some
point OnJ'uget Sound, yiathe 'valley of th.e (Joluruhia river, with the right to
locata and construct its branch from some convenient point on its' main trunk
line across the Cascade Mountains to Puget Sound; and in the event of there
not being in any state or· territory 'in' which said main line or branch may be
located .at the time of the final location thereof, the amount of lands per mile
granted by congress to said company, within the limits prescribed by its char-
ter, then ,said company shall be entitled, under the directions of the secretary
of the i*tl:lrior, to receive so many sections. of land belonging to the United
States, and deSignated by odd numbers, in sucb state or territory, within 10
miles on each side of said road, beyond the limits prescribed in said charter,
as will plake up such deficiency, on said main or branch, except mineral and
other lands as excepted in the charter of said company of eighteen hundred and
sixty ftmr, to the amount of the lands that have been granted, sold, reserved,
occupied by llOmestead settlers, pre-erupted; or otherwise disposed of subsequent
to the pasSage of the act of July 2, 1864. And that 25 miles of said main
line between its western terminus and the city of Portland in the state of Ore-
gon, shall be completed by the first day of January, Anno Domini eighteen
hundred and seventy two, and forty miles of the remaining portion thereof
each year thereafter until the whole shall .be completed between said points."
16 Stat. 378.
In the case of U. S. v. Northern Pac. R. Co., 152 U. S. 284, 292, 14

Sup..Ct. 598,601, the question arose whether the act of July 2, 1864,
contained a grant of lands in aid of the construction by the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company of a railroad and telegraph line from Port-
land to Puget Sound.
The court said:
"Although that act allowed the company to adopt the most eligible route

within the territory of the United States north of the forty-fifth degree of
latitude, it is clear that congress contemplated the construction of a main. trunk
line between Lake Superior and Puget Sound, which would not touch any
point 'at or Portland,' and the western end of. which would be east and
northeast of a direct line between Portland and Puget Sound, and, in addition,
a branch line leaVing the main trunk line at some suitable place not more than
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three hundred miles from its western terminus, and extending 'via the valley
of the Columbia river to a point at or near Portland.' If the main line, as
originally indicated by the act of 1864, had been established on the route be-
tween Portland and Puget Sound, the branch .line could not have left the main
line at some point not more than three hundred miles from its western terminus,
alld extended via the valley of the Columbia river to a point at or near Port-
land. The authority given to the company to adopt tho' most eligible route did
not authorize it, by a map of general route, to cover an unlimited extent of
eountry north of the forty-fifth degree of latitude. On the contrary, as said in
St. Paul & P. R. Co. v. Northern Pac. R. Co., 139 U. S. 1, 13, 11 Sup. Ct. 389,
393, 'When the termini of a railroad are mentioned, for whose construction a
grant made, the extent of which is dependent upon the distance between
those points, the road should be constructed upon the most direct and practi-
cable line. Xo unnecessary deviation from such line would be deemed within
the contemplation of the grantor, and would be rejected as not in accordance
with the grant.' " .
Not only do I think that the Texas & Pacific Company was not

authorized to locate or build any road through the San Gorgonio
})a8s, but I am also of opinion that the evidence in the case falls far
short of showing that it ever did in fact definitely locate any such
line. It is not enough that the chief engineer of the road said in his
report made to the company in May, 1874, that "the route of the
road has been definitely fixed"; nor is it enough that the company,
in its annual report made to the secretary of the interior under oath,
for the year ending June 30, 1874, contained "a description of the
line of route surveyed and fixed upon for construction." That an-
nual report, like others of a similar character referred to in the
record, was made under and pursuant to the provisions of section 13
of the granting act of March 3, 1871, which declares---'
"That the president of the company shall annnally, upon the first day of July,
make a report and file it with the secretary of the interior, which report shall
be under oath, respecting the financial situation of the company, the amount of
money received and expended, and the number of iniiesof road constructed
each year; :;tnd, further, the names and residences of the stockholders, of the
directors, and of all other officers of the company; the amount of stock sub
scribed, the amount thereof actually paid in, a description of the lines of roac
surveyed and fixed upon for construction, the amount received from passenger.;
and for freight, respectiveIJ', on the road; a statement of the expenses of saio
road, and its fixtures, llnd a statement of the indebtedness of said company,
and the various kinds thereof."
The statement of an officer of a road that there has been a definitE

location of the line of the road authorized to be constructed does not
establish the fact, in ,the absence of a statute attributing such effect
to such a statement. In this case there is no such statute. Whether
or not the line was definitely located is a question of fact to be
determined from the evidence. It is not pretended that any mar
was ever filed by the Texas & Pacific Company in the general lanll;
office showing any such definite location. The line contended for QIJI
the part of the complainant was undoubtedly surveyed in the fielOl
and staked upon the ground; but there is not only no sufficient evi-
dence of its adoption by the Texas & Pacific Company as its line
of definite location (which term necessarily imports that it had
passed beyond the power of the company to alter it in any respect),
but the very resolution relied upon by the government as an adop-
tion of the line as one of definite location upon its face shows that
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it 'was by.tl1e cOlIlpan;y; for it, in adopts it
"with such modifications. as in th..e judgment of the president ,may be
to the best'interests of the. company." I
And there is an abundance of· other evidence goingto show that

the route of the Texas Pacific road never was definitelv fixed. The
surveys' in the field by way" of San Gorgonio Pass were made by
Joseph U. Crawford, those by waYQf the Otay Valley (the direct
line) by Engineer Reno, and those by way of Julian and Warner's
Pass 9Y Engineer 'Vood. Crawford's deposition was given in this
suitin November, 1897, and.in it he states that he made his surveys
in the autumn of 1872; that he 8urveyed the line from Yuma to
the. summit of the Ran Gorgonio Pass, and from that summit down
the San Jacinto, across the 'femecula Plains to the cafton of that
name, and thence down the coast to the Bay of San Diego, and
"chained and staked it in order to obtain the topography, and in order
to construct a profile and make a close estimate"; that, according
to his recollection, he drove stakes every 200 feet on the desert.
and every 100 feet on the grade; that he thereafter prepared "maps
of different 8cales, and did all the necessary office work in order to
get up a proper and reliable estimate," and"turned them over to his
superior officer, Maj. Evans, who had charge in California of all
three of the surveying parties, and to whom Crawford, Reno, and
'wood all reported the results of their surveys. The survey made
by Crawford of the line now claimed on the part of the complainant
to be that of definite location, it will b€ observed, was made in the
fall of 1872,-the year preceding that in which the board of directors
of the Texas Pacific Company adopted the route recommended by the
chief engineer, "with such modification8 as, in the judgment of the
presid-ent, may be to the best interests of the company." That reso-
lution was passed April 4, 1813. It is not claimed that there was any
subsequent survey in the field of a route by way of San Gorgonio
Pass. These facts are of themselves. enough to show that the route
by way of San Gorgonio Pass was never definitely fixed, which term,
as has been said, imports that it is no. longer subject to change by
the company making 'it. The report made to the board of directors
of the company by the chief which the above resolu-
tion was passed, was based upon the report to him of :Maj. Davis,
of February 3, 1873, with respect to the availability of the different
routes through the mountains between Yuma and the Bay of San
Diego. Being asked whether, from his knowledge of the topography
and grades, that report was substantially correct, the witness Craw-
ford answered: .
. "I don't think they had. ·c;1eveloped a practicable line, on what we called a
'dlrect line,' from San Diego to. Fort Yuma along the southern boundary. Q.
At that time, you mean? A. At that time, or even since. Q_ Well, what do
you say as to the estimates of Major Evans In that report as to measuring
grades and altitudes against distances? A. I think that Major Evans' report,
wherein he advised the adoption of the line by San Gorgonio Pass as being
commercially the shorter line, and best for .the, cOm-pany, was correct."

The witness Crawford further testifies that about the year 1877
he was asked by Mr. Bond, vice presIdent of the Texas '& Pacific
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Company, to go to San Diego and try to reduce the quantities upon
the ,direct line surveyed by Reno. "l went there," said the witness,
"and reconnoitered the ground, organized a surveying party, and was
in the field for two or three months,-as long as they would pay any-
thing; and, as a result, I reported a very heavy reduction upon
Reno's quantities upon the western slope of the Sierras upon the
direct line. Frank Bond then communicated with General Dodge,
and General Dodge sent Evans back to California to see me, and to
see wherein this reduction could have been made, and whether he
would aeknowledge that I had improved upon the Heno survey, and
I understood- I have not seen Evans' report to Bond and General
Dodge, but I understand he acknowledged that I made a heavy reduc-
tion. On the strength of that, the people of San Diego appointed me,
with David Felsenheld, as a committee; and I went to 'Washington
in the winter of '77-'78, and appeared before the committee on the
Paeifie Railroad, and did all I could to get the direct line con-
structed. At that time, if my memory serves me, the Southern Pa-
cific had constructed through San Gorgonio Pass." Certainly this
very clearly shows that as late as 1877 the route of the Texas &
Pacific Company had not been definitely fixed. The same fact is
clearly shown by the following extract taken from the address of Mr.
John C. Brown on February 22, 1876, before the committee of con-
gress on the T'exas and Pacific railroads; he being at the time vice
president of the Texas & Pacific Company:
"I wish to state, in reply to Mr. Huntington, when he says that Colonel Scott

two years ago declared that the road could not be constructed over the direct
route from Yuma to San Diego, that we have since that time had skillful and
intelligent engineers to go over that country, and they have explored canons
and passes not before examined by our engineers, and revised the former line;
and they report that the direct line is entirely practicable, and that it can be
built at much less cost than similar work done on the Southern Pacific or
Central Pacific roads. 'Ve have a profile of the route, and the report of the
engineer, and know certainly that we can build from Fort Yuma through to San
Diego at a cost of less than $36,000 a mile on the average. 'l'here are 30 miles of
this route which will be very expensive; some of it may cost $250,000 to $300,000
per mile; but the average will not exceed $36,000 per mile."

These facts, and others of a similar' nature appearing in the rec-
ord, make it perfect,y clear that there never was any definite location
of the Texas Pacific Railroad, and, as a consequence, that none of the
'lands in suit, covered by the grant of )Iarch 3, 1871, to the Southern
Paeific Company, are excluded therefrom by reason of any definite
location of the Texas & Pacific Company. That the piece of land
claimed by the defendant Crawford was not subject to settlement
by him in 1887 is shown by the case in this court of Railroad Co. v.
Groeek (the opinion in which was filed April 3, 18H9) 93 Fed. 707.
That the lands patented to the defendant railroad company, and
by it contraeted to be sold and eonveyed to the defendant Colorado
Rher Irrigation Company, are protected by the confirmatory act of
congrei'i' of :Mareh 2, 1896 (29 Stat. 42), wpplementing that of }[arch
3, 1887 (24 Rtat. 55fi), is shown by the decisions of tbis comt in the
cases of C R v. Southern Pac. R. Co.. Sfi Fed. 962, and Id., 88 Fed.
.832. That the defendant trustees of the Southern Paeific Company
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have no greater rights in respect to the lands in suit than has that
company is also shown by the decision in D. S. v. Southern Pac. R.
Co., 86 Fed. 962, and cases there cited. A decree will be entered in
accordance with the 'views above expressed.

RICHARDSON v. LOUISVILLE BANKING CO. OF I,OmSVILLE, KY.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth' Circuit. May 16, 1899.)

No. 813.
1. BANKS AS CORRESPONDRNTs-Cor,LlwTIONS-CONTIlACTS.

In response to letters sOliciting' an acc<mnt and making an offer of serv-
Ices .for the care. of business in its, neig)J.borhood, a bank wrote, "If we
understand your proposition, you agree' that you will take from us. all
items on [neighboring statesj, crooiting our account with the total of our
letter on receipt at par; and remitting New York at par the year round on
our in excess of .Th\lco:rrespondent wag directed to ad-
vise of collections by collection number of the remitting pank, so that
they could ,be checked without difficulty, . Each letter of advice contained
the passage: "I inclose for collection and Please advise collection
by number, and return immediately if not honored." The list of items fre-
quently .directed proteflts, which directions were followed. and immedi-
ately' on such protest. the amount of item alld protest fees were
charged back to remittip.g "WLnk. Some iteUls "lYere charged with the note
"Held," probably meaning held for futuredt.rection. Of many of the items
the remitting bank was the mere mandatary for collection. that the
c(Jntract was one for collectionof}¥e forwarded, and not of pur-
chase, and the forwarding bank was ,entitled to all items not collected be-
fore.suspension of the. ,collecting bank,. and afterwards collected by sub·
agents, and traced to of the.:t;P'Ceiver to wind it up.

2. NATIONAL BANKS.-COLLECTIONS-I;oENTITY;OFFuNDS.
Where it is not shown that a certain col,lection rpade by a receiver of an

insolVent national bank was forwarded by a correspondent of the bank, nor
included in the list of items sent. it is nQt sufficiently traced; and this
thOllgh the Jeceiver testified that the item was collected for the forwarding

3. NATIONAL BANKs-REcErvERS-PAYMENT OF IN1'EHEST.
An order di'recting payment of interest by the receiver. of a:national bank

from date of judicial demand is erroneous, as funds coming into the hands
of a receiver' are turned over the comptroller. and could not earn inter-
est, and any payment .of interest would necessarily be taken from some
other trust fund; and this particularly' where the involved circumstances
of the case made it impossible to pay over the amount without investi-
gation and an aecounting.

"S. RECErvEHs-DECREE-UNDUE LIMrTATIoNS.
A decree which commands .the receiver of an insolvent national bank

to pay over a large sum of money within 10 days, where, as a matter of
fact, arid in accordance with law, the funds are in the custody of the
comptroller of the currency, unduly limits the time for satisfying the de-
cree, and might result in the receiver being in contempt for not paying over
moneys Which are not wIthin his control..

.Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Louisiana.
On the 5th of March. 1895, the American Kational Bank made a written

proposal to the Louisville Banking Company as follows:
"Gentlemen: As we have not the pleasure of an account from you, and

being in a position to serve you to our mutual advantage, we beg leave to offer


